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2008.1 – Carl Shadd.
- Machine rifle (Chauchat fusil-mitrailleur), French, M1915 CSRG (Chauchat-Sutter-Ribeyrolles and Gladiator); made at the Gladiator bicycle factory; serial number 138351; 8mm Lebel cartridge; bipod; canvas strap; flash hider (standard after January 1917); with half moon magazine;
- Magazine carrier, French; wooden box with hinged lid, no straps; contains two half moon magazines;
- Tool kit for the Chauchat, French; M1907; canvas and leather folding carrier; tools include: stuck case extractor, oil and kerosene cans, cleaning rod, metal screwdriver, tension spring tool, cleaning patch holder, Hotchkiss cartridge extractor; anti-aircraft firing sight.

From the service of Cpl. John J. Rafferty, 1 Co 164th Depot Brigade:
- Notebook with class notes;
- Christmas cards;
- Photos;
- Photo postcard.

2008.3 – Fred Perry.
From the service of John M. Figgins USN, served aboard USS Utah:
- Diary;
  - Oversize photo of Utah’s officers and crew on ship.

2008.4 – Leslie Ann Sutherland.
From the service of 1st Lieutenant George Vaughan Seibold, U.S. 11th Provisional Training Regiment; then detached service to Canadian Royal Flying Corps; then U.S. 22nd Aero Squadron; then detached service to Royal Air Force in England; then U.S.
148th Aero Squadron attached to Royal Air Force in France; killed in action 26 August 1918:

- Collar insignia: U.S. Signal Corps Air Service;
- Cap badges: British Royal Flying Corps, Royal Air Service;
- British machine gunnery qualification badge;
- U.S. service flag with gold star;
- Medal, Sons of the American Revolution, for service in the World War;
- Photo album, officers of the 22nd Aero Squadron;
- Pilot’s flying log book for GVS;
- Book, History of the 148th Aero Squadron;
- Documents, letters, telegrams related to service and battle death of GVS;
- Cards, photographs, menu.

2008.5 – Dan Smith.

- Humor pamphlet *How to be a Soldier*;
- Issues (3) of a humor camp newspaper *Jazz*;
- Photo album leaves with various subject photos from a German soldier’s service.


- Memorial booklet for men and women from Brooklyn, NY;
- Program booklet for the Homecoming review and parade of the 27th Division;
- Committee War Savings stamps subscription card;
- Booklet, *40 thrilling Stories by Wounded Soldiers*;
- Pamphlet, *How the War Came to America* (not to be accessioned).

2008.7 – Greg Berglund.


2008.8 – Serge Guislain.

From the service of Pierre Guislain, French national, with the Belgian Army, Liaison officer translator, and the Belgian home front lives of Madeleine Royers (future wife) and Juliette Royers (mother):

- **Medals (medalllic art):**
  - Profile of Julius Caesar and names of Belgian battles; for the bravery of the Belgians; silver; with hanging ring;
  - Profiles of the King and Queen of Belgium; to help the orphans of the war; silver; with hanging ring;
  - Relief of women and children; for the promotional committee for the fight against tuberculosis, Antwerp Section; bronze;
  - Relief of religious figure and man, woman, and children; thanks and honor from the City of Antwerp to Mrs. Royers-Carpay for devoted help during the War, 1914-1919; bronze; marked with name of the artist, Jules Anthone; and the name of the casting foundry, Baetes;
  - Relief of what shaft and child; for the Arts and Craft Exposition, Brussels, 1914-1915; silver; with hanging ring;
• Full view of Prince Leopold of Belgium in uniform; for assistance at the villages; silver; with hanging ring;
• Relief of young woman dropping flower petals; Souvenir of *Our Terrible Years 1914-1915*, Give and be quiet, discreet assistance to the Belgians; silver; pin back;
• Relief of religious figure with child; for Children of Mary of Zion; silver; with hanging ring;
• Relief of women with child; for the American-Belgian relief during the war, 1914-1915; silver; with hanging ring;
• Relief of defiant woman with children against Grim Reaper figure; assistance to weak children, Antwerp, 15 November 1915; silver; with hanging ring;
• Large bronze version of above, relief of defiant woman with children against Grim Reaper figure; assistance to weak children, Antwerp, 15 November 1915; signed by the artist, Edward Deckers, a friend of the Royers.

2008.9 – Tim McConaghy.
• Color lithograph portrait, German, of Kaiser Wilhelm II, in full dress uniform;
• Photographic print portrait, German, of General von Hindenburg; with inscriptions; dated 1914.

2008.10 – Charles Kroeger.
From the service of Private Michael Jeremiah Moran, Co. E, 126th Infantry Regiment, 32nd Division, AEF:
• Pistol, German, P08 Model (Luger) Parabellum, 1914 Military; 9mm; serial number 4478; dated 1914; marked: DWM [Deutsche Waffen & Munitionsfabriken]; with clip marked 4646, with 6 cartridges [MJM reported that he removed the pistol from a German officer];
• Holster for above, German, Pistolentasche 08; brown leather; marked inside flap: RUDOLF WIEMER & CO. MULHEIM – RUHE – 1914; with clip numbered 588; with 6 cartridges;
• Belt, German, with steel belt buckle; belt marked: HILDESHEM – 1916;
• Photograph, panoramic, U.S.; of Co. E, 16th Infantry, 32nd Division, Camp Devens, May 1919; MJM in last row, 2nd from left.

2008.11 – Hugh McCreery.
• Plaque, U.S., bronze on zinc; raised letters: THIS IS THE HOME OF A SOLDIER DEFENDING THE CAUSE OF GOD, HUMANITY AND AMERICA; manufacturer label for the Hart-Ickes Co., Toledo, OH; 13 x 8.5cm.

From the service of William H. Barrett, 353rd Infantry Regiment, 89th Division, AEF:
• Projectile, U.S., 75mm high explosive [inert]; presented to WHB as a gift from his former employer, the American Can Company; head stamp: D MFG. CO. – 11.2.16 – LOT 40; casing surface is mottled.

2008.13 – Ilia Shapiro (purchase):
• Imperial Russian flag for the commander of the Sumskoy Regiment of Infantry;
• Imperial Russian flag for the Imperial Russian Red Cross Society.

From the service of Cpt. William D. Stuart, Jr., Co. B, 314th Engineers., 89th Division, AEF:
• German steel belt buckle;
• German shoulder strap;
• German Iron Cross, 1st class;
• US armband;
• German field cap cockades;
• Insignia, shoulder sleeve, U.S. 89th Division, 314th Engineers;
• Leather case, tooled decoration, probably French made;
• U.S. leather map case, marked for 314th Engineers, 89th Division, AEF;
• Map showing advance of 89th Division in November 1918, with handwritten notations, descriptions;
• Map of French frontier – Longwy, Mezieres with handwritten notations;
• French periodical La Vie Parisienne, May 10, 1919;
• Wally’s humor cartoon booklet;
• Post-war letter from soldier in unit to Stuart asking him to write a letter about another soldier in the unit who had died from a wound, to be read at his funeral;
• Training manuals, Topography, Map Reading and Reconnaissance; Problems for Noncommissioned Officers, translated from German with problem and solution maps; Engineer Field Manual Parts 1-7; Part 8, Intensive training and Mobilization for War; Military Photography; Appendix no. 6, Blacksmiths; Appendix no. 5, Masonry; Appendix no. 4, Carpentry; Appendix no. 3, Instructions for the use of Engineer Department Forms; Appendix no. 1, Elements of Administration; Part 3, Engineer Officers’ Reserve Corps Optional Training; Engineer Instruction manual No. 1, Map Reproduction in the Field, 1917; Army Corps of Engineers manual Military Railways;
• Engineer Field Notes in 3-ring binder;
• Field Notebook with list of casualties of Co. B;
• Humor booklet, Yank Talk;
• Roster, Co. B, as of June 4, 1919;
• Newsletter, Cunard Bulletin for RMS Carpathia;
• Periodical, The Military Engineer, January-February, 1920;
• Map, with fabric backing, prepared by US Army G-2, centers on French town of Buzancy, with handwritten notations, showing objectives;
• Entertainment program for Seaman’s Charities at Liverpool and NY on the RMS Carpathia;
• Program for 7th Corps Horseshow, March 28, 1919;
• Program for 89th Division Horseshow;
• Program for Homecoming Day, Pittsburg, KS, June 12, 1919;
• Roster for 1st Engineer Officers Training Camp at Ft. Leavenworth, KS;
• Ship newsletters, The Montana Bulletin, May 18, 1919, and May 26, 1919;
• U.S. Army Field Message Book, with carbon copies of messages;
• Unit histories for 314th Engineers, Co. B., Co. E;
• YMCA booklet packet;
• Medical notice that Stuart is disease free;
• Special Order discharging Stuart at Camp Lee, VA, June 20, 1919;
• Field Order, duties for unit, dated October, 1918;
• Regimental Order, ordering Stuart to report to duty at unit HQ, dated September, 1918;
• Special Order, ordering Stuart to proceed to Engineers Replacement Depot, Angers, France; given 3 days to procure equipment in Paris;
• Special Order assigning Stuart command of Co. B;
• March Order for Regiment to move to Eclisfontaine, France, dated October, 1918;
• Official memo from 5th Corps commander commending 89th Division units;
• Daily Order for November 1, 1918, from Stuart;
• Extracts from Order 45 for Engineers Officers regarding road directions and conditions, traffic priority; evacuation of wounded;
• Special Order commending soldiers of Regiment, dated May 8, 1919;
• Bulletin commending soldiers from Co. B for their actions when attached to a Stokes mortar platoon of the 354th Infantry Reg., 89th Division;
• Official memo from Division commander to Stuart urging him to do well in Corps school classes;
• Special Order, informing Stuart to report to 2nd Corps Engineer school
• Receipt from Stuart for French money that was not paid to soldiers in Co. B because they are no longer with company;
• Watercolor showing Co. B gravesites in France;
• German and French phrasebook;
• Small memo book “Calendar of Victory”;
• Officer’s ID card with photo;
• German propaganda newspaper America in Europe, in English, dated September 23, 1918;
• Oversize printed letter from General Pershing commending all Engineers units;
• French paper currency;
• “Smileage” booklet;
• Officers certificate, Time Inspection Service, regarding inspection of Stuart’s watch;
• French receipt at Paris American Express office for payment to Stuart;
• Official telegram relieving Stuart of duty at Engineers Officers Training Camp, Ft. Leavenworth, KS, and assigning him to 314th Engineers, dated August 14, 1917.

2008.15 In Memory of Peggy Sullivan, c/o Chester Sullivan.
• Books, A Long Long Way, by Sebastian Barry;
• Anthem for Doomed Youth, by Jon Stallworthy;
• The War Poets, by Robert Giddings;
• An Illustrated History of the First World War, by John Keegan;
• Poems of the Great War 1914—18;
• Journey’s End, by R.C. Sherriff;
• Rendezvous with Death: American Poems of the Great War, by Mark Van Wienen;
• Peace and Bread in Time of War, by Jane Addams;
• Birdsong, by Sebastian Faulks;
• A Very Long Engagement, by Sebastien Japrisot;
• Lines of Fire: Women Writers of WWI, edited by Margaret Higonnet;
• A Son at the Front, by Edith Wharton;
• Women, Men and the Great War, edited by Trudi Tate.

• Program booklet, First American Flying Meet, American Legion annual convention in Kansas City, Missouri, October 31, November 1-2, 1921.

2008.17 – Andrea Nevins.
• History of the Seventh Division, limited, autographed edition, signed by Lieut. General Robert Lee Bullard and Major General Edmund Wittenmyer.

2008.18 – Gary M. Collins.
From the service of Cpt. Tate B. Collins, MD, 304th Sanitary Train, 316th Field Hospital, 79th Division, 314th Field Hospital, AEF; Army of Occupation and American Forces in Germany:
• Map of Coblenz, Germany with German business advertisements;
• Bound booklet Combat and Occupation Outfits, issued to AEF Army of Occupation and American Forces in Germany;
• Propaganda leaflet in Romanian with message that the Austro-Hungarians are asking for peace;
• 79th Division Christmas card;
• Leave passes (2);
• German military field postcard;
• French saints days calendars;
• US Senate galleries pass, dated March 1918;
• Christmas, 1919, dinner menu for 13th Co., Provisional Guard Battalion;
• Photo of Collins;
• Arrival postcard;
• French map showing Blercourt on the Meuse, dated July 1918;
• Photo albums/scrapbooks (2);
• German poster.

• Book, Haller’s Polish Army in France (2006).

2008.20 – John and Helen Spears.
From the service of Pvt. William A. Spears, Jr., Company L, 342nd Infantry, 86th Division, then Company C, 353rd Infantry, 89th Division, AEF:

- 50+ letters home;
- Postcards;
- Photo portrait postcard of Spears;
- Affidavit for Spears’s discharge due to his father’s physical condition.

2008.21 – Betty Dawson.
From the service of Pvt. Russell B. Retz, Ambulance Company 164, then 161, 116th Sanitary Train, 41st Division, AEF; also Pvt. Frank Remff, Company D, 3rd Machine Gun Battalion, 1st Division, AEF; Pvt. Earl Hedelson, Company A, 23rd Infantry, 2nd Division, AEF; Claude Waters, USS Des Moines:

- 60+ letters home.

From the service of Sgt. Joseph Martin Feher, Headquarters Company, 1st Illinois Field Artillery National Guard, then 149th Field Artillery, 42nd Division, AEF:

- Pistol, U.S., M1911 Colt, .45 caliber automatic; serial number 185287 (1916 production); Colt’s Patented Fire Arms Mfg. Co., Hartford, CT; excellent condition;
- Web pistol belt and holster for above; U.S.; field repairs on holster;
- Web clip holder, U.S.; Mills, 1916; .45 caliber; number inscribed inside flap: 1562569; with two clips with cartridges;
- Clip, U.S., .45 caliber; with cartridges; lanyard loop.

2008.23 – Fred Siems.
- Binoculars, French made; Marchand firm, Paris; marked for use by the U.S. Signal Service; day and night use; with black leather carrying case.

2008.24 – Audrey Schaulis Keeling, the Smoky Valley Genealogical Society and Library, Inc, Salina, KS.
- Flag, U.S.; for the Fourth Liberty Loan fund-raising campaign; honor emblem for a community which met or exceeded expected sales goals; cotton cloth; additional cross bar added post-war; 34”x53.”

- Shell art ashtrays (2), Belgian; aluminum; both have etched decorations of Belgian crown and lion with name, YZER; both have a phrase inside a ribbon: GEDEKENENIS – VAN – DEN – OOLOO 1914-17 [memory of the war 1914-17]; one tray has ribbon with EMMA DE WILDE inside on front; on reverse: GEMAKT [sic] DOOR ALFONSE DE THAEY; the other ashtray has the name of CAMIEL DE THAEY inside etched ribbon on front.

From the service of Private W. T. Jackson, service number 902033, 42nd Canadian Infantry Regiment, Canadian Expeditionary Force:
Medal, British Empire; Military Medal, instituted 25 March 1916 for bravery in the field; silver; swivel mount scroll suspender; with ribbon; Medal, British Empire; War Medal, 1914-1918; silver; no ribbon; for service in the war; Medal, British Empire; Victory Medal; gold; no ribbon; Ribbon bar, British Empire; with ribbons for Military Medal, Victory Medal, War Medal; Lapel pin, Canadian; for service at the Front; bronze with enameled shield center; for wear by veteran not in uniform; issue number: 233002; Cap badge for garrison cap, U.S.; for enlisted man.

2008.27 – Thomas Thiessen.
Items from or relating to the S.M.S. Cormoran, Imperial German auxiliary commerce raider (ex-Rjasan of the Russian volunteer fleet). First prize taken by the S.M.S. Emden, captured on August 4, 1914; interned at Guam in December 1914 and scuttled on April 7, 1917; upon USA entry into WWI:
Brass and glass porthole, with one tightening lug;
10.5cm artillery shell casings: one marked: PATRONEN FABRIK – KARLSRUHE – IX 1904 – III – 57 and with Imperial German navy mark of a crown over M; one marked: PATRONEN FABRIK – KARLSRUHE – XII 1907 – 52 and with the navy mark; German naval officer's sword hilt (coral encrusted); fragment of portepee; scabbard drag (cleaned);
Brass ashray and match holder combination, engraved with the cypher of the Russian Volunteer Fleet; stamped on bottom: FRAGET N. PLAQUE (Jozef Fraget metalsmiths, Warsaw);
Clay pipes (2), stems broken; with decoration of sailing ship and anchor on the bowls; marked: GERMANY;
Lower end of a copper voice tube with brass mouthpiece on the end;
Small brass hanging ship's light, holding base of smashed electric bulb; marked: HH1 – O.L. KUMMER & CO – DRESDEN; with cage cover to protect bulb;
Engine room steam gauge (probably for steam boiler); legible dial indicating German manufacture: MAHEMETER – SCHAFFER & BUDENBERG – GMBH – MAGDEBURG – BUCKAU FABRIK ZEICHER – ENGL LBS. – NO. 4055159 (manufacturer established in Magdeburg in 1849); dial goes from 0 to 500 kg;
Coins: two are Kiauchau (Chinese)/German colony issue: 5 cent (1909); 10 cent (1909), German 1-mark (1910); German (1899) badly pitted; German 5 pfennings (1906); 10 pfennings (1911); ½ Mark (1907); 5 pfennings (1918);
Manufacturer's brass name plate from the main electrical panel, SIEMENS-SCHUCKERT WERKE (Budapest);
Hinged folding half of a German naval officers’ sword hilt, with anchor and crown device (cleaned); Inkwell of green glass with brass lid, hinged but loose;
Clear glass decanter without stopper, etched with cypher of the Russian Volunteer Fleet; Brass keys (5);
Brass plated candlestick with faint engraving of the cypher of the Russian Volunteer Fleet; stamped on bottom: FRAGET N. PLAQUE (Jozef Fraget metalsmith, Warsaw);
Middle fixture from a naval officer's sword scabbard;
Miscellaneous items (6): keyhole, ring, washer, fixture, pin, escutcheon;
Centigrade thermometer from the engine room, intact mercury glass tube which bears the crown-and-M marking of the Imperial German Navy, made in Berlin by R. Fuess; No. 481;
Brass sections from a naval officer's sword scabbard (throat, midpiece, and drag; encrusted with coral);
Brass fire hose connection fitting, stamped: SMS CORMORAN and 3;
Brass door knob;
Two-piece light fixture from wall of blow-decks passageway (5-inch diameter brass circular plate and arched, 4-leg piece which bolts to top of it); brass plate marked: 27;
Shell casings (2); small caliber (25mm?); badly corroded;
Bronze hasp from a sea chest;
Uniform buttons (10), Imperial German Navy;
Brass door lock with clear plastic plate showing inner parts;
Small brass cabinet lock with keyhole piece;
Short section (2 inches or less) of electric cord;
Porthole dog (handle);
Wood fragment from the ship.

2008.28 – James M. McDuff.
Book, *The Great War Illustrated*, by A. E. Hall.

Letter from U.S. Congressman C. N. McArthur;
Letter from General Pershing to McArthur;
Embroidered French souvenir postcard.

Book, *Scenes of Camp Pike National Army Cantonment*.

Belgian certificate for Croix de Guerre.

2008.32 – Show of Shows, Louisville, KY (Purchase).
Imperial Russian Cossack surgeon’s long frock coat; Ussuri Cossack Division Mounted Brigade staff;
British pick and shovel.

From the service of Cpl. William Henry Fligge, 55th Pioneer Infantry Regiment, then Army Service Corps, AEF:
Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917; enlisted; olive drab wool; Army Service Corps (variation) shoulder sleeve insignia; corporal rank chevron; discharge chevron; one gold tape overseas service chevron (for over 6 months period); collar disc insignia: US, Army Service Corps; composite buttons; label for Strouse & Bros., Baltimore, MD – Contract October 11, 1918;
Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; marked: FS162; post-war painted with camouflage and 55 over crossed rifles and the letter I;

Photograph of civilians outside Fillmore County, Minnesota, courthouse; marked: 6th CALL – FILLMORE COUNTY SELECTIVE DRAFT JULY 26, 1918 – PHOTO BY MOEN, PRESTON, MINN.

First aid packet, U.S.; unopened.

2008.34 – Fred Barber.

War in an Open Cockpit, by Capt. Alvin Andrew Callender;
Pan-Germany: The Disease and Cure, by Andre Ceradame;
The Fighting Nation: Lord Kitchener and His Armies, by A. J. Smithers;
Germany: The Welding of a World Power, by Wolf von Schierbrand;
History of Battery C 148th Field Artillery “Powder River to the Rhine,” by Paul M. Davis and Hubert K. Clay;
Aerial Photographs: Characteristics and Military Applications, by Dache M. Reeves;
The German Empire of To-day: Outlines of its Formation and Development, by “Veritas”;
German aerial photos mounted on map sections;
US Army GHQ G-2 Summary of Intelligence, Jan.-Febr., 1918;
Maps.

2008.35 – Barbara B. Webster.

Trench candles (2), U.S.; salvaged from the European-bound SS Port Hunter sunk off the coast of Martha’s Vineyard, November 1918; 6.2cm length.


From the service of Joe Carthey, Salt Lake City, Utah:
Commemorative plaque, U.S., 1918; for Liberty’s Eternal Triumph – A Tribute to One Who Served 1917-18; brass plaque with enameled decoration of the flags of the Allies and the Victory Message from Marshal Ferdinand Foch.


From the service of Pvt. Frank Urbanski (service number 2311882), Company A., 151st Machine Gun Battalion, 42nd (Rainbow) Division, AEF:
Service coat (tunic), U.S., M1917, enlisted; 42nd (Rainbow) Division shoulder sleeve insignia; no collar insignia; 2 gold tape overseas service chevrons; one gold tape wound chevron.


Service coat, U.S., M1917; for an official of the U.S. Public Health Service; with one collar insignia; label inscribed for J. F. Moell, 7/15/18; wool;
Breeches, U.S., officers’; label for KAHN TAILORING CO. – INDIANAPOLIS; button leg closure;
Garrison cap, U.S.; with Public Health Service cap badge; label for Cincinnati Regalia Company.

2008.39 – Ilia Shapiro (purchase):
Imperial Russian air force enlisted man’s service cap;
Imperial Russian medical troops red cross armband.

From the service of Mason P. Andrews, Signal Corps, 377th Aero Squadron; then the
1101st Aero Replacement Squadron; then chauffer HQ Detachment, Air Service, 3rd
Army, Radio Section, AEF:
Service coat (tunic), U.S., M1917, enlisted; wool; 3rd Army shoulder sleeve insignia;
collar discs: US, Signal Corps; 2 gold tape overseas service chevrons; discharge chevron;
corporal rank insignia; label for N. A. Rubin Co., NY, contract date of 6 August 1918;
Personal correspondence with envelopes;
Official correspondence;
Postcards;
Photo postcards;
Discharge certificate;
Appointment certificate to chauffer, in waterproofed fabric cover;
Camp newsletter for HQ Detachment, Air Service;
Troopship newsletter;
Diary entries written on calendar pages;
U.S. Fuel Administration application;
Seasonal greeting cards;
Program for 1st Annual Banquet for Disabled American Veterans of the World War for
New Britain, CT, chapter.

2008.41 – Lora B. Anderson.
Official memorandum regarding the sinking of the S.S. Tuscania.
From the service of Lieut. William Jackson Blackmon, Signal Corps section, U.S. Army
Air Service, AEF:
Portrait photograph;
Personal correspondence;
From the service of 1st Lieut. Edward Grotecloss, Jr., 1st Aero Squadron, U.S. Army Air
Service, AEF:
Personal correspondence.

U.S. Department of Labor poster.

2008.43 – Mary Alice Pacey.
From the service of Pvt. Farel R. Lobaugh, 63rd Guard Company, USMC, AEF:
Personal correspondence with envelopes;
Photo postcards;
Postcards
Photographs;
Photo albums.

2008.44 – Patrick Osborn.
*Honor Roll of Howell County, Missouri USA*;
Postcards

2008.45 – The College of DuPage Library, Glen Ellyn, IL.
*Report on Aircraft Supply of Great Britain and Discussion of the Difficulties in Production*;
*The Queenstown Patrol, 1917*;
*Naval Overseas Transportation Service*;
*A List of Atlases and Maps Applicable to the World War*;
*The United States Naval Railway Batteries in France*.

*The Literary Digest*, vol. 58, no. 13 (September 28, 1918).

*Dictionnaire des Termes Militaires et de l’Argot Poilu* by Anonymous;
*Italian Warships of World War I*, by Aldo Fraccaroli;
*Artillery Experience of Shooting & Observation in Trench Warfare*, by “Dixhuit”;
*Notes for Infantry Officers on Trench Warfare*, by Anonymous;
*The War of the Future*, by Gen. von Bernhardi;
*The Russian Army in World War I*, by Lieut. Gen. Nicholas N. Golovin;
*The Russian Army in World War I: How Ten Million Died in the Russian Snows*, by Ward Rutherford;
*Russian Hussar*, by Vladimir S. Littauer;
*Britain as Germany’s Vassal*, by Gen. Friedrich von Bernhardi;
*The Good Soldier Swiek*, by Jaroslav Hasek;
*The Irish Regiments in the First World War*, by Henry Harris;
*The Anzac Book*, by Anonymous;
*Strategic Camouflage*, by Solomon J. Solomon;
German bayonet, model S98; marked for Erfurt Arsenal, with leather scabbard and belt frog.

2008.48 – Fred Snell.
From the service of Sgt. Fred W. Snell, Company C, 25th Engineers; then Company B, 344th Battalion Tank Corps; then 1st Provisional Depot Company, Tank Corps; then Liberty Loan Detachment 6th Federal Reserve, AEF (units’ service from copy of enlistment record):
Service coat (tunic) U.S., M1917, enlisted; Tank Corps shoulder sleeve insignia; Tank Corps sergeant rank insignia; two overseas service chevrons (some mothing);
Greatcoat, U.S., enlisted; with Tank Corps shoulder sleeve insignia; Overseas cap, U.S., with Tank Corps collar disc insignia; Leather haversack, U.S., with painted Tank Corps insignia.

2008.49 – Don Stricker. From the service of Lieut. Col. Herbert H. Smith, U.S. Medical Corps, Base Hospital 131, AEF: Flag, U.S. Medical red cross; white wool field with sewn-on red cross; used at Base Hospital 131 in France.

2008-50 – Phyllis A. Young. From the service of PFC Roy Arthur Updegrove, 166th DB, Camp Lewis, WA; then 322nd FS Battalion, Medical Detachment, AEF: Portrait photographs; Postcard photograph of Updegrove and two other U.S. soldiers; Snapshot photograph of entrance to Camp Lewis; Postcards, including set of German language postcards; London, UK, guide booklet; YMCA, London Eagle Hut, souvenir booklet.

2008-51 – Roxanne Edwards. From the service of Pvt. Harry O. Porter, HQ Company, 168th Infantry Brigade, 84th Division, then Camp HQ, Camp Auvours, France, then HQ Company, 166th Infantry Brigade., 83rd Division, AEF: Personal correspondence; Special orders regarding embarkation to U.S.; Various U.S. railroad train tickets; Induction order; Synopsis of 168th Infantry. Brigade Headquarters history; Leave pass.


2008.54 – University of Missouri, Department of Geography, Columbia, MO: Set of First Division base maps and overlays.

From the service of Pvt. Bruce L. Banks, Section 524, Army Ambulance Service, AEF:
Wristwatch, marked on case: PARIS 5/30/18 1ST MILE RELAY – AEF – YMCA; with leather wrist band;
Pocket knife (also worn on a watch fob); engraved with initials: BLB; one blade broken.

Sound recording, disc; recordings on one side “Medley of Patriotic Airs” and the other side “The Star Spangled Banner,” sung by Margaret Woodrow Wilson, President Wilson’s daughter, as a benefit for the American Red Cross; Margaret’s Wilson’s signature is etched into the recording.

From the service of Cpl. Gerald Lawrence Bain, 1st Iowa Infantry, Iowa National Guard, then AEF:
Medal, Mexican Border service, Iowa National Guard;
Medal, Mexican Border service, Iowa National Guard; with names of actions on reverse;
Photographs: service in France, on Mexican Border;
Souvenir pillow cover; silk-screened decoration for Camp Cody, Deming, New Mexico.

British SMLE Mark III* rifle, dated 1918.

2008.60 – Michele and Joe Boeckholt.
Game, U.S., The Great American War Puzzle; dated 1917; made by Eureka Novelty Company, Des Moines, Iowa; paperboard box; game was to roll balls (missing) representing U.S. transport ships and German U-boats across a maze of the Atlantic Ocean; lid has directions; 12 x 7.2 cm.

Book, Two Colored Women with the American Expeditionary Forces, signed by one of the authors.

Pistol, U.S., Model of 1911 U.S. Army; Colt patent; .45 caliber; serial number 311244 (Springfield Armory, 1918); marked with Colt patent dates from 1897 to 1913; with two ammunition clips.

Medal, Imperial Russian; 1914 Mobilization merit; bronze medal with profile of Nicholas II on obverse; raised lettering on reverse in Russian (translated: For Work Of Distinction Performed in the General Mobilization 1914); dark blue ribbon on bronze backing with pin attachment.

2008.64 – Mike Jones.
From the service of Maj. (later Lt. Col. Reserves) Charles W. Jones, U.S. Medical Corps, attached to 130th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF, and 1st Lieut. Harold H. Jones, Silver Star recipient, U.S. Medical Corps, attached to 130th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF:
Pistol, German, P08 Model (Luger) Parabellum; 9mm; serial number 204; made between 1908-1909; marked: DWM (Deutsche Waffen & Munitionsfabriken); unit marked for Prussian 56th Infantry Regiment, 8th Company, weapon number 2; with clip;
Revolver, U.S., Army Model 1917; Smith & Wesson patent dates; .45 caliber; serial number 10341 (January 1918 manufacture); lanyard loop missing;
Revolver, French; M1873; serial number F76995; dated 1875; 11mm; marked to the St. Etienne Arsenal;
Medal, U.S., Silver Star; awarded to 1st Lieut. Harold H. Jones: FOR GALLANTRY IN ACTION; with ribbon bar and lapel pin;
Ribbon medal, German; Iron Cross for combatant/Hamburg war service cross;
Ribbon medal, German; Hamburg war service cross;
Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; with variant painted camouflage pattern; size number 62; manufacturer marked: ET62; no chinstrap; liner present;
Steel helmet, French, Model 1915 Adrian; with artillery front plate; no chin strap; liner loose;
Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; marked: ZB77;
Spiked helmet, German (Prussian); Pattern 1843; officers; Landwehr (reserve) infantry front plate; one half of chin scale missing; Prussian cockade; front brim missing; rear brim present but not attached; liner present;
Binoculars and case; both marked for the U.S. Naval Gun Factory – Optical Shop Annex, Rochester, NY; binoculars marked: SIGNAL CORPS U.S. ARMY – SERIAL NO. EE 203788 – MILITARY STEREO 8 X 30; leather case also marked: C. W. JONES LT. COL. MED. RES. OLATHE, KANS, USA; compass on case lid;
German gas mask and carrier; Model 1915, issued in 1916 as GAS MASK 16; also known as the gummimask; filter dated 1918;
Shell casing, German; 110mm; head stamp: POLTE MAGDEBURG OCT. 1915 SP232; brass;
Compass, U.S., D.W. Brunton’s manufacture, Denver, CO; serial number 9484;
Shell fragment, iron;
Web belt, medical, U.S., M1910; postwar markings;
Haversack; U.S., M1910; marked: LT. HAROLD H. JONES, MC, 130 FA;
Medal, Iron Cross, 1st Class, German; pin back;
Assorted photographs, postcards;
Bayonet, German manufacture; Argentine Model 1891 Mauser; marked: WEYERSBURG KIRSCHBAUM & CO SOLINGEN; serial number L2302; aluminum hilt; with scabbard;
Print, French; scene of woman sowing field with French soldiers looking on; dated 1916.

2008.65 – Anne Graham.
The donation is also made in the name of the donor’s cousins: Robert Lindsey, MacDonald, Laurie Barrett MacDonald-Litchfield, Brooks Gardyne Moseley.

From the service of Frank Gardyne Milne, RAMC:
Portrait photo postcard;
Photograph of Milne and another officer (?) mounted on camels;

From the service of Lindsay Steven Milne, MD Base Hospital #28, AEF:
Photo album of the history of BH 28.

British official memorandum and enclosures regarding the meeting and escorting of the German High Seas fleet to internment in the Firth of Forth, dated November 20, 1918.

2008.67 – Dean Weltmer.
Book, *King’s Complete History of the World War*.

2008.68 – Cline Library, Northern Arizona University, c/o Karen Underhill.
200+ pamphlets, broadsides, and government documents.

Reprint of two works; *Two Colored Women with the American Expeditionary Forces; William Alpaheus Hunton: A Pioneer Prophet of Young Men*.

2008.70 – David Smiley.
Rifle, The Netherlands; Model 1871 Beaumont Vitali repeating; 11mm; five-shot capacity; bolt action; serial number E742; dated 1877; marked on barrel: 2741; receiver marked: P. STEVENS – MAASTRICHT; circle mark on butt stock: MAASTRICHT 1877; Socket bayonet for rifle; serial number 750E; with acceptance marks.

Imperial Russian Red Cross Society field flag; Imperial Russian Siberian Cossack officer’s hood.

In memory of Veronica Scillian, niece of World War I veteran Pvt. Edmond Van Renter: Shell art, made from German 9cm shell casing; scene of elk on mountain top and floral decorations; head stamp: FEB 1918 – PATRONENFABRIK KARLSRUHE – SP255 – 70; brass.

2008.73 – Lenexa, KS, Postcard Show (purchase).
Photo postcard of armored train used in Mexican Revolution.

2008.74 – Doran L. Cart.
Photo postcards: African American musicians, Armistice railroad car, German soldiers at mess.
2008.75 – Dr. Eliot S. Berkley.
AEF GHQ General Orders from January 1918 to January 1919;
Set of maps, *Battlefields of the World War*.

From the service of Sgt. Clay Cushwa, Battery C, 129th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF (in reference to 2004.56):
Revolver, U.S., Army Model 1917; .45 ACP caliber; serial number 58516; Colt Arms manufacture; marked with Colt symbol; marked as United States Property; made in April 1918; with lanyard loop.

From the membership of Mrs. Agnes Fraas in the American War Mothers (for Frank X. Fraas, Battery C, 129th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF, in reference to 2002.50):
Badges (8), the American War Mothers Missouri state and national conventions.

2008.78 – Dave Steinke.
From the service of Lillian Steinke, U.S. Army Nurse Corps, AEF:
Souvenir belt, also known as a “hate” belt; on British web accoutrements strap, left to right: Pendant identity disc for Nurse Steinke; made from a French coin; on caduceus pin; Caduceus pin, U.S Army Nurse Corps; Collar insignia, U.S. officer; Cap badge, New Zealand Artillery; Collar dog, Canadian general service; Shoulder title, Southern Rhodesian Volunteers; Button, Red Cross; Button, Canadian 160th Infantry Battalion; Collar dog, British Empire engineers; Collar dog, Canadian 4th Regiment Mounted Rifles, 1914-1916; Cap badge, British Machine Gun Corps; Cap badge, British, the Kings (Liverpool) Regiment; Cap badge, British, Princess Louise’s (Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders) Regiment; Cap badge, British, Royal Sussex Regiment; Cap badge, British Tank Corps; Collar dog, Australian Commonwealth Military Force; Collar dog, British, 5th (Royal Irish) Lancers; Button, British general service; Shoulder title, British, the Devonshire Regiment; Cap badge, British, the Welsh Regiment; Collar insignia, U.S. Tank Corps, officer; Cap badge, Canadian, 128th Infantry Battalion, 1914-1916; Cap badge, British Royal Field Artillery; Shoulder title, South African, 2nd Infantry Brigade; Collar insignia, U.S., quartermaster, officer; Collar disc insignia, U.S. National Army.

2008.79 – Leon Leavell.
From the service of Wagoner Harry N. Strong, service number 207316, Company E, 117th Ammunition Train, 42nd Division, AEF:
Oval tinted photograph of Strong in uniform;
Honorable discharge certificate.

2008.80 – Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, AL (transfer).

2008.81 – Mary Tapley.
Commemorative medallion, French; for the honor of the French Tank Corps; cast bronze; round; relief design of stylized female figure with sword over French heavy tank in battle.

From the service of Mary Matilda Johnson, American Red Cross nurse, then Army Nurse Corps, Camp Hospital 11, AEF:
Footlocker, U.S., marked: MARY JOHNSON – U.S. ARMY NURSE CORPS – REPLACEMENT UNIT NO. 2 – B-28; wood and metal;
Documents, official service, travel;
Programs, tour, dance, events;
Assorted Verdun battlefield souvenirs, shell fragments, cartridges, stained glass;
Charm bracelet, French.

Book, Echoes from Over There.

2008.84 – Erma Kiewit.
Pistol, U.S., Smith & Wesson Model 1913 Automatic; .35 caliber; serial number 7552; wooden grips; with clip and cartridges.


2008.86 – Eunice Byrne Lerum.
Color prints (2) of Rheims Cathedral; one is of the cathedral in 1912, the other of the cathedral with war damage; done by Paul Nansard.

From the service of Maj. Charles H. Moore, commander of 411th Telegraph Battalion, Chief Signal Officer, Base Section #9, Signal Corps, AEF:
Unit history;
Photo album.

2008.88 – Ilia Shapiro, Aurora, CO [Purchase]:
Imperial Russian medical personnel red cross bib.

Book, German Knights of the Air, 1914-1918: The Holders of the Orden Pour le Merite.

Book, Corporal Thomas Harper.

From the service of PFC Lee E. Pike, Co. L, 332nd Infantry Regiment, 83rd Division, AEF:
Italian 1915-18 War Volunteers medal with ribbon; 
Italian war service certificate; 
Enlistment record/discharge certificate.

2008.92 – Marie Bauguess. 
Sailing log/scrapbooks (2) from US Navy hospital mate who served on USS Chester, on convoy duty in European waters.

From the service of Lieut. Clarence A. McGuire, M.D., U.S. Medical Corps, Base Hospital No. 5 (which superseded British General Hospital No. 11) with the British Expeditionary Force; later 2nd Corps, American Expeditionary Forces: 
Studio portrait photograph and snapshot photograph of Lieut. McGuire; 
Leather leggings, British; 
Housewife (sewing kit); 
Souvenir small table cover, German; cotton cloth with silk-screened portraits of the Imperial German military leaders, dated 1914-15; 
Books, 24 Days on a Troop Ship; Four Flags for France.

Books, Air Service Boys Over the Atlantic; 
Air Service Boys Flying for Victory; 
Air Service Boys Over the Enemy’s Lines; 
Air Service Boys Flying for France; 
The Boy Allies Under Two Flags.

Set of books (3 vols.), Soldiers of the Great War.

From the service of Pvt. Albert F. Wagner, 82nd Company, 6th Regiment, U.S. Marine Corps, 2nd Division, Army of Occupation, AEF: 
US Marine Corps ID disc, marked for Albert F. Wagner, 4617662; aluminum, on cord; 
Souvenir “hate belt” made from German issue leather belt; Prussian army belt buckle; various German buttons attached; 
Panoramic photograph of 82nd Company, 6th Regiment, USMC, at Coblenz Bridgehead dated June 26, 1919.

2008.97 – Charlie Riddell. 
Steel helmet, German, Model 1916; with camouflage painted on; marked: Si66; 
Shell casing, German; 77mm; head stamp: POLTE MAGDEBURG JULI 1915; 
Shell casings (2), French; 37mm; head stamp of both: 37-85-PDPS – 145- 1.17; 
Shell fragment; large.

Photo postcard of US and French posters on the walls in a building.
Binoculars, U.S.; Military Stereo model 66 x 30; made by Talbot Reel & Mfg. Co., Kansas City, MO; serial number 194295; marked for Signal Corps, U.S. Army; carrying strap present;
Case for binoculars, U.S.; leather; made for Talbot Reel & Mfg. Co. by L-U-C-E Trunk Co., Kansas City, MO; no strap.

2008.100 – Laverne Taylor.
From the service of Cpl. Henry C. Taylor, army serial number 1458077, Company L, 139\textsuperscript{th} Infantry Regiment, 35\textsuperscript{th} Division, AEF:
Service coat (tunic), U.S., Model 1917, enlisted, olive drab wool; 139\textsuperscript{th} Infantry shoulder sleeve insignia; discharge chevron; two overseas service chevrons; corporal rank insignia; (removed from coat for separate storage: French Croix de Guerre medal, Missouri Service Medal, Victory Medal, ribbon medal bar;
Steel helmet, U.S., Model 1917; with painted insignia of 139\textsuperscript{th} Infantry;
Identity disc for HCT;
Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., for 35\textsuperscript{th} Division;
Bayonet, U.S., Model 1917 Enfield; with scabbard dated 1917;
Trench knife, U.S., Model 1917/1918; with scabbard;
Souvenir belt (hate belt); made from German issue belt and buckle; buttons, insignia, other items attached;
Shaving kit, U.S.;
Spiked helmet cockades for officer; German;
Belt buckle, German (Prussian); enlisted man’s;
Cleaning tool, pull-through for rifle, British;
Cigarette lighters (2), trench type, French;
Bandoleer, U.S.; with 30.06 cartridges;
Field cap (field mutze), German; infantry; enlisted;
Diary of HCT: three small notebooks, 1 later typed compilation in ring binder;
Photo postcards, photographs; inscribed postcards;
Letters to HCT;
Shell art, French; 37mm shell casing with etched decorations;
Battlefield pickup souvenirs of shrapnel balls, shell fragments, cartridges, buttons, fuse;
Rings (2);
Ink pens (2);
Sanitary items, powder, tooth powder tins;
Rifle muzzle cover;
Badges for Firestone Day, Kansas City, MO, 14 September 1916; 35\textsuperscript{th} Division third reunion, Kansas City, 1921;
Collar insignia, officer’s, U.S.; for Company L, infantry.

2008.101 – Susan Lawrence.
Bronze commemorative plaques, French or Belgian home front service, Absence, 1914, artist G. Devresse;
Belgian, Cardinal Mercier, 1916, artist Alph Mauquoy;
French, Spirit of Joan of Arc, artist Daniel Dupuis; French, to commemorate inauguration of Monument Dhanis, October 12, 1913, for the Arabian Campaign.


2008.103 – James Mordy. From the service of Reverend Thomas R. Mordy, American YMCA chaplain attached to French Army: Service coat (tunic), U.S. Army officer’s model; wool; with three embroidered triangles attached to left sleeve (possibly for YMCA overseas service); Breeches, U.S. Army officer’s; Shirt, U.S. Army officer’s; Medals, French, Croix de Guerre with one bronze star; War commemorative, 1914-1918; Photos, TRM in uniform by German photographer; UFA Foyer du Soldat [in] Pirmasens, Germany, 21 April 1919 (French soldiers, civilians and possibly TRM in 3rd row center); Pencil sketch of narrow gauge, French mule-drawn supply train by G. Duvat.

2008.104 – Lee Pentecost. Badge/pendant, British; for the chairman of the British Legion; founded in 1921 for support of war veterans and their families; laurel leaf design in gold; with blue enamel title and ribbon; silver lion’s head décor in center; on hanging loop.

2008.105 – Eleanor E. Green. Correspondence titled “A War Statement” from the Victor Talking Machine Company to music stores; this particular letter was sent to the Kirkside Music House in Greenville, Michigan, in 1918.

2008.106 – Jean Zagar. From the service of Matthias F. Shissler, AEF, Siberia Expedition: Portrait photograph; Photo album.


From the service of Harold S. Diehl, M.D., University of Minnesota Medical School, then U.S. Medical Corps, Base Hospital No. 26, Hospital Center at Allery, France:
Portable medical kit, U.S.; canvas roll with contents;
Medal, Poland, the Order of the Polonia Restituta (Poland Restored); white enameled Bath cross; with 1918 on reverse; red and white ribbon for IV Class (officer); medal established in 1921 and awarded for service in the World War; for humanitarian efforts;
Medal, Poland; Polish Red Cross; for outstanding service in the World War; instituted in 1923; marked on reverse: ZASLUDZE; red ribbon with three red crosses on pin bar.

Flashlight (torch), German; marching style with leather tabs for tunic buttons; black-painted metal.

From the service of Clark A. Lowe, U.S. Army Engineers, AEF:
Shell art, French shell casings; 37mm; with stamped decoration of Cross of Lorraine, U.S. engineers insignia and text of Verdun 1918; headstamp date of 4/4/18;
37mm; with stamped decoration of Cross of Lorraine, U.S. engineers insignia and text of Verdun 1918; headstamp date of 2/18; fluted top edge;
75mm; with stamped decoration of Cross of Lorraine, U.S. engineers insignia and text of Montefaucon, Damvillers 1918; headstamp date 1918.

2008.113 – Bob Looney.
From the service of German naval officer Gerd Willy Noormann, Naval Corps in Flanders, then on the S.M.S. Prinz Regent Luitpold (Kaiser Class battleship):
Pipe bowl, inscribed by Noormann as an internee at British POW camp Hennle Park following the German Fleet scuttling at Scapa Flow, Scotland;
Lidded stein named for the S.M.S. HAGEN, armored coastal defense ship in service from 1893 to 1919; it belonged to Noormann’s father, Wilhelm Noormann, a German naval officer;
Medals, German Navy war cross, 1914-1918; German Cross of Honor for 1914-1918; German Iron Cross second class (2) with ribbons;
Service ribbons (2), German, with battle clasps for Flanderschlacht, Ypern, Yser (1914); Commemorative pins (2); marking the scuttle of the German Fleet in Scapa Flow;
Medal bar (belonged to Wilhelm Noormann), Prussian Service to the State, named for Friedrich III, Emperor and King of Prussia, 1888; German for China Expedition service in the Boxer Rebellion, 1900-1901 for combatant; Centenary Medal for the life of Kaiser Wilhelm I, 1897;
Ribbon medals (2) for Brunswick war merit;
German naval dirk knot, with watch fob attachment; ribbon section;
Photographs, GWN in naval corps uniform for land service in Flanders, 1914; GWN in naval officer’s sea service uniform; studio portrait made in Kiel, Germany of Wilhelm Noormann in naval officer’s uniform, his wife (name on back illegible) and sons, Hans and Gerd Willy around 1905; portrait photo of GWN in naval uniform with Iron Cross medal symbol attached; Wilhelm Noormann in naval enlisted uniform; Group photo of
scuttling crew from S.M.S. \textit{Prinz Regent Luitpold} in British P.O.W. camp at Hennle Park, England;
Postcard of German eagle holding the German national flag addressed to GWN in Flanders;
Prints, German naval battle scene with British navy; S.M.S. \textit{Prinz Regent Luitpold}.

Pistol, U.S., M1911; serial number 70127 (Colt Arms manufacture in 1913); .45 cal.;
marked with Colt trademark; left wooden grip marked: 3;
Pistol belt, holster, web belt, clip holder; 3 clips;
Cartridges, U.S., .45 cal.;
Box for cartridges.

From the service of Pvt. Jaffer L. Boutacos, Greek national born in the Ottoman Empire (Turkey), émigré to the U.S., served in Company C., 148\textsuperscript{th} Machine Gun Battalion, then Company B, 109\textsuperscript{th} Machine Gun Battalion:
Bayonet, French, made at St. Etienne Arsenal, 1878; with scabbard; probably brought back as a souvenir;
Documents, discharge; naturalization certificate dated 1918 at Camp Hancock, Georgia;
declaration of intention to become a U.S. citizen, dated 1916; adjusted service compensation certificate; registration cards;
Photographs of Jaffer Boutacos in uniform.

U.S. Army and Navy Jewish prayer book

2008.117 – Lawrence M. McCune.
From the service of Maj. Reginald Graham Trower, Royal Engineers (Sappers) 252\textsuperscript{nd} Tunneling unit:
Photo albums (3);
German trench/battlefield map.

2008.118 – Friends of the Lawrence Public Library.
Book, \textit{The History of the 105\textsuperscript{th} Regiment of Engineers}.

From the service of William Holm and Martin Holm:
Pistol, German, 1914 LP08 (Lange Pistole) artillery Luger; DWM manufacture; dated 1918; all matching serial number 4998 (including magazine);
Holster for LP08, German; leather; marked: F.W. ROSENBAUM, BRESLAU, 1915; also Army depot marked, 1916; with wooden stock, inscribed by William Holm: 10-27-18, CHEPPY, FRANCE; the holster also holds the combined screwdriver and stripping tool and cleaning rod; strap and nose cap also present;
Machine gun, aircraft; U.S. manufacture; Vickers Model of 1918 11mm balloonbuster; made by Colt Manufacturing, Hartford, CT; serial number A1192; originally from collection of Arnold Crank, Kansas City, MO; Cartridges (2), U.S., 11mm for above; in metal belt.

2008.120 – Museum (purchase).
Books, two vol. biography of Herbert Hoover.

2008.121 – Fred Belk.
Book, Ollie: A Soldier’s Story.

From the service of Cpl. Alfred Van Der Hoeff, 4th Company, 158th Regiment, Belgian Army;
Letters with envelopes to person living in Kansas City, MO;
Portrait photo postcard.

From the service of Pvt. John Rupert, HQ Company, 332nd Infantry Regiment, 83rd Division, AEF, Italy:
Service coat (tunic), U.S. M1917, enlisted; has 332nd Infantry Regiment shoulder sleeve insignia, 3rd Army insignia, 2 overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron, USNA collar disc insignia; Alfred Benjamin – Washington Uniform Co. August 3, 1918; tag; ID discs (2), U.S. for John Rupert, service number 2427765;
Overseas cap, U.S. with 332nd collar disc insignia attached;
Veterans organization armband, U.S., for 16th Reunion of 332nd Infantry, Akron, OH, 1937;
Veterans organization overseas cap, U.S. for 332nd Infantry;
Tri-fold, color oversize postcard map of NE Italy, showing where Rupert’s unit operated;
Postcards, Italian produced, uses children as Allied soldiers;
Italian/English phrase booklet;
Pocket calendar for 1919, Italian produced;
History of 332nd Infantry, unit reunion program;
Photo postcards;
Leave pass;
Induction order;
Discharge certificate;
Naturalization paper.

From the service of PFC Milo Kisseberth, Company A, 8th Machine Gun Battallion, 3rd Division, AEF:
Roll of Honor Company I, 4th Infantry Regiment;
Oversize photograph of 5th Infantry Brigade, 3rd Division.

2008.125 – Stan Shumway and Mary Rounsborg.
Book, *The Balloon Section of the American Expeditionary Forces."

*The Pathfinder* magazine, no. 1182 (August 26, 1916).

Shell art (9).

Propeller tip, French; Helice Gallia model, made by Mercier-Chaleyssin Company of Lyon, France; cut from full wooden propeller; possibly used on the Spad XI airplane type.

Grenades, hand, unless noted as rifle or launcher (all inert):

**German** –  
Egg, M1917, M1915 igniter;  
Egg, M1917na, M1917 igniter;  
Egg, M1917na, M1915 igniter;  
Cup rifle, M1917;  
Kugel, M1913, booby trap fuse;  
Kugel, M1915, M1913 igniter;  
Disc (turtle), M1915 offensive model;  
Stick, M1915;  
Percussion stick, with spoon, M1915;  
Stick, M1917;  
Stick, M1916, small can (can may be reproduction);  
Stick, M1916, small can;  
Rifle, M1913, replacement rod;  
Rifle, M1914

**French** –  
M1914;  
Rifle, M1916, V-B; (also used by U.S.);  
Citron Foug M1916 (with rare cover);  
Citron Foug, M1916;  
Percussion, M1915, P1;  
Illumination, M1877;  
Gas, Bertrand, M1915;  
Petard, Third Army;  
Be佐ozzi, French style;  
P7, M1916;  
F1, M1915, M1915 percussion igniter;  
F1, M1915; M1916 igniter;  
Feuillite rifle, M1915;
F, M1915, with M1916 Bilant igniter;
0-1, M1916, with M1916 igniter;
CF1, M1916, with Bilant igniter;
Gas, M1914, first model;
Gas, M1914, second model, broken at seam;
Barbed wire destroying;

Dutch (Netherlands) – #1;

British –
Rifle, #35, Mark I;
#1, Mark II;
#2, Mark I;
Rifle, #2 Hales;
Rifle, #3, Mark II;
Rifle, #22, Mark I, Newton-Pippin;
Rifle, #22, Mark II, Newton-Pippin;
Rifle, #23, Mark I;
Rifle, #23, Mark III;
Rifle, #24, Mark I;
Rifle, #24, Mark II;
Rifle, converted, #20, Mark I;
Rifle, converted, #20, Mark II;
Rifle, anti-tank, #44;
Battye bomb;
#15, Mark I;
#27, Mark I, phosphorus incendiary;
#5, Mark I Mills bomb;
#5, Mark I Mills bomb;
#23, Mark II Mills bomb;
Cup rifle, #36, Mark I Mills bomb;

Belgian – Rifle, DNR, cup discharged;

Russian –
Stick, pre 1914;
Lantern type, M1914;
Bottle type, M1914;
Fragmentation sleeve for M1914;

Serbian – M1917;

Italian –
PC offensive;
Bezzozi, Italian model;
Unidentified model;
BPD type;
Rifle, Beitone, cup launched;
Rifle, Benaglia, Gussi variant;
Rifle, Benaglia, finned model;
Spezzore d’tuba;
Excelsior Thevenot P2 ballerina type;
S.I.P.E, variant;
S.I.P.E, common;
Rifle, Benaglia, variant;
Carboni Type C;
Carboni Type C;
POMA grenade launcher (restored cardboard tube);
POMA for above launcher;
Unidentified model rifle or mortar type;
M14 offensive lenticular;
Spaccamela offensive lenticular;
Minucciani lenticular;
Thevenot;

Austrian –
M16 zeitzundergewehrgranate;
Rifle, M16 gewehrgranata, bouncing type;
Type 1 zeitzundergewehrgranate;
Rifle, M16, incendiary;
Launcher for Excelsior model;
Excelsior;
Universal;
Type 1, zylindergranate (Sigwart), Swiss made;
Type 2, zylindergranate (Sigwart), Swiss made;
Type 2, zylindergranate (Sigwart), Swiss made;
Lakos, for mechanical thrower;
M16, cigaro, Type 1;
M16, cigaro, Type 2;
Emergency troop made (note paper from dynamite stick inside inner can);
Lakos, trooper made;
Lakos, small model;
Lakos;
Type 1, non-official;
Type 2, non-official;
Type 1, zeitzunderhandgrenate;
Type 2, zeitzunderhandgrenate;
M15, zeitzundergewehrgrenate;
Steilhandgranate;
Rohrhandgranate (replaced handle);
Type 4, Kugelrohrhandgranate (replaced handle);
Type 1, Kugelrohrhandgranate (handle replaced);
Zeitzunderschwerhandgranate;  
Schwerhandgranate;  
Type 3, Schwerhandgranate;  
Zeitzunderlachthandgranate;  
Type 1, Schwerhandgranate;  
Schwerhandgranate;  
Schwerhandgranate;  
Schwerhandgranate.

From the service of John V. Willette, 18th Balloon Company, AEF:  
Billfold made from camouflaged balloon material;  
Paper ephemera from billfold;  
Souvenir matchbox cover, brass, with stamped decoration of German belt buckle roundel.

2008.131 – Clyde Morris.  
From the service of Clyde B. Morris, army serial number 805,806, Base Hospital 28, AEF:  
Identity disc, US, for Clyde Morris, 805,806, U.S. Army; aluminum round disc;  
Arming device, U.S., for Mark II – B aerial fragmentation bomb; cast iron screw-on cap marked: NO. 7 – 1 – C.A.V.;  
Signal projectile, German, for signal projector; red-painted tip;  
Projectile, for 30mm gun; marked: ZEL – 2-17 – 55 – 30mm – T228.

2008.132 – Carol Savage.  
From the service of Cpl. Lee J. Stoneman, HQ detachment of the 90th Division, AEF:  
Color print made from original art work by French war artist Leon Reni-Mal, titled “America,” depicting a U.S. soldier lending aid to a French soldier; the print was published by the New York Times in 1922 and purchased in France by Stoneman while attending the 1927 American Legion reunion (“the Second AEF”).

2008-133 – Alex P.W. Kinnan.  
From the service of Herbert D. Hale, American Field Service, then 1st Lieut. U.S. Army Air Service, AEF:  
AEF officer’s record book;  
ID paper for the ambulance service of the American Hospital of Paris;  
Travel order issued to Hale by the American Relief Administration Russian unit;  
Official letter from the French War Ministry recognizing Hale’s service with the American Field Service;  
Citation issued by the American Field Service HQ for an American Field Service medal.

2008.134 – Steven and Barbara Dietz.  
Books, Manual for the Solution of Military Cyphers; Topography and Strategy in the War;  
Classroom notes taken by a naval aviation student.
Russian war bonds (2).


From the service of Clarence W. Masters, 6th Division Recruiting Motor Truck Train 7, Camp Grant, IL:
Panoramic photograph of 6th Division Recruiting Motor Truck Trains 7 and 8 Leaving Camp Grant, IL, Sept. 9, 1919.


2008.139 – Orange County, FL, History Center (transfer).
German paper currency from 1914-15.

2008.140 – Thurman C. Anderson
From the service of Pvt. Vance T. Anderson, Company R, 51st Infantry, 6th Division, AEF:
Pistol, U.S., Model 1911 U.S. Army model; .45 cal., Colt’s Patent; serial number filed off;
Holster, for M1911 pistol, U.S.; marked: SEARS 1917 AK;
Ammunition clip holder, U.S., web, for above pistol; marked: MILLS – SEPT 1917; with clips.

Book, *Dear Homefolks: A Doughboy’s Letters and Diaries*.

  • Light machine gun, German; MG08/15 model; serial number 4232; dated 1917; marked: M.A.N. NURNBERG [Machinefabrik Augsberg Nurnberg A.G.].

From the WWI service of Second Lieutenant J. R. C. Sumner, Headquarters, 26th Infantry Division, American Expeditionary Forces [hereafter AEF]:
  • Garment roll, U.S., officer’s; canvas; stenciled: LT. J. R. SUMNER, HQ, 26th DIV AEF; manufacturer’s label: HARDING ARMY & NAVY UNIFORMS, 22 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON.

From the WWI service of Edward Moses Stayton, Lieutenant Colonel (post-war Major General), 110th Engineers, 35th Division. AEF:
- Steel helmet, U.S., M1917; painted with 110th Engineers, 35th Division insignia;
- Wrist strap for pocket watch, leather;
- Large oval, steel shaving mirror;
- Map case, leather;
- Sam Browne belt, U.S., with holster and wooden replica of M1911 Colt pistol;
- Stonebridge folding lantern, U.S., with leather carrier from Abercrombie and Fitch, New York;
- Riding crop, silver fittings, leather;
- Photographs of EMS in uniform.

Given in honor of Laura Hockaday:
- Decorative plates (2), British; comic scenes on front by famed cartoonist Captain Bruce Bairnsfather; both plates have manufacturer stamps on back: GRIMWADÉ’S WINTON – STOKE ON TRENT, ENGLAND; (a) scene of dugout at the front under fire with caption: WHERE DID THAT ONE GO TO?; signed: B. BF – BELGIUM 1915; (b) scene of officer writing letter in bombed out French farmhouse with caption: DEAR – AT PRESENT WE ARE STAYING AT A FARM; signed: BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER.

- Service coat, U.S., cotton khaki cloth; shoulder sleeve insignia for Railhead and Regulating Stations, AEF, variant with red “R” and white outline of diamond shape.

- Inscribed, color, French postcard of French sailor;
- Press photograph of Austrian naval mine from war trophies exhibit presented by Italian Government.

- Postcard set of (5) cards with images of Allied War Exposition subjects; the set was sold to benefit Belgian crippled soldiers, with envelope;
- Postcard of U.S. soldiers crossing intercity viaduct in Kansas City, Missouri.

From the service of W. T. Bernier, radio operator, U.S. Navy [hereafter USN], AEF:
- Transcribed, handwritten message in French about Armistice signing.

2008.150 – Various booksellers (purchase).
- Index to Arkansas World War I African American Soldiers;
- Service Records: Connecticut World War I, 1917-1929, 3 vols.;
- Georgia’s Participation in the World War;
• *Louisiana in the War*;
• *Roster of Maine in the World War, 1917-1919, 2 vols.;*
• *Maryland in the World War, 1917-1919: Military and Naval Service Records, 2 vols.;*
• *Utah in the World War;*
• *Virginia Military Organizations in the World War.*

• Winter cap (*papuhu*), Imperial Russian, enlisted; blue wool cloth crown; wool brim; enlisted cockade; quilted liner;
• Cloth doily, Imperial Russian; center decoration of Russian air service insignia of winged propeller and lettering for Imperial 4th Air Group; white cotton with lace edging.

• Jacket (*tujurka*), Imperial Russian, for Aviation Service; black leather; shoulder straps for Ensign, 3rd Air Company [Brest-Litovsk Battalion]; red piping for engineers, which the Aviation Section was originally under; silver metal buttons with Imperial Eagle design, marked on back: BR-BIKH-PTI;
• Side cap (*pilotka*), Imperial Russian, Aviation Service; black velvet cloth with cotton cloth crown and red piping; officer’s cockade on front.

• *Official Roster of North Dakota Soldiers, Sailors and Marines*, 4 vols.

• Light machine gun, French, M1915 CSRG Fusil-Mitrailleur (Chauchat light machine rifle); 8 mm; serial number 19141; marked: SIDARME; with half-moon magazine; good condition;
• Light machine gun, German, MG08/15; serial number 466; marked: GWF – ERFURT – 1918; with modified spike bipod.

2008.155 – Mark Ethan Grotelueschen.
• Book, *The AEF Way of War: The American Army and Combat in World War I.*

From the service of 1st Lieutenant Maurice V. Griffin, Company E or H, 308th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF:
• Service record, hardbound;
• Book, *The Lost Battalion*, survivors’ edition, numbered 7, signed by the authors;
• General Orders no. 20, issued by commander of 77th Division, dated March 8, 1919, to Griffin re: his conduct during the Lost Battalion episode.

• *The Manchester Guardian History of the War*, 7 vols.
- Decorative canteen, German; named to Reservist Hildebrand, 97th Regiment, for 1902-04 service;
- Pipe, German; white porcelain bowl; long handmade wooden stem.

- Machine gun (rifle), French, M1915 CSRG machine rifle (Chauchat); serial number 104951; marked for CSRG manufacturer; with anti-aircraft sight.

- Harness sets (2), U.S., for cart set-up; leather.

2008.161 – Catherine Velthaus.
From the service of Private Edward J. Velthaus, Company 3 Service Battalion, AEF University, Beaune, France:
- Scrapbook.

2008.162 – Betty Davis and the family of Francis Lloyd Tolson.
From the service of Francis L. Tolson, 144th Infantry, 36th Division, AEF:
- Pay book;
- Romantic postcards (2);
- Silk embroidered postcards (2), one with separate greeting card.

From the service of Sergeant William S. Firestone, Battery F, 144th Field Artillery, 40th Division, AEF:
- Unit history;
- Address book;
- Promotion certificate to corporal;
- Promotion certificate to sergeant;
- Discharge certificate;
- Portrait photograph.